ABSTRACT Cyber-physical-social systems exploit the relationship between humans, computers, and the physical environment to provide high-quality real-time and personalized services. Provisioning services for applications in networks of large datacenters (DCs) is carried out as service function chaining (SFC) by linking ordered list of functions. With the development of software, defined networks and network function virtualization, SFC has gained more attention in the industry for deploying larger applications. Provisioning different service functions (SFs) of an SFC in different DC in a multi DC environment is a challenging task. Existing works on serving SFC select a service function path (SFP) along which the SFs are executed. However, none of the works provide the optimal solutions considering both the execution and data-transfer delay along with electric-optic-electric (EOE) conversion delay. In this paper, an optimal solution for SFP selection has been developed considering processing, transmission, and EOE conversion delay. The proposed dynamic solution can work in a heterogeneous environment. Performance evaluation of the proposed algorithm shows that, significant performance improvement in terms of total end-to-end execution delay of an SFC can be achieved compared with the state-of-the-art works.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern world, with the development of technology, Internet has become an indispensable part of our lives. Due to the ease of access to the Internet, proliferation of cyberphysical (IoT) devices has paved the way to huge number of social applications establishing the cyber-physical-social systems (CPSSs) [1] . In recent years, more and more devices are being connected to the Internet. The number of devices connecting to the Internet crossed the number of human users of the Internet [2] in 2015. According to [3] , the number of devices that will connect to the Internet of Things (IoT) projected to somewhere between 20 to 40 billion within the year 2020. In near future, almost everything including typical communication devices to home appliance, such as TV, toaster will be connected to the Internet. CPSS encompassing cyber world, physical world and social world aims to provide high-quality real-time and personalized services to enhance the living environment for human being. This system is composed of numerous IoT devices which produces huge amount of data from many real-time monitoring applications including infrastructure monitoring, health-care monitoring, robotic exploration, battlefield surveillance, target tracking, disaster response, vehicular cyber physical system, etc [4] - [6] . Such applications demands faster responses from the cyber physical networking systems [7] . To fulfill this demand, several solutions have been proposed and implemented (e.g. the introduction of IPv6). However, the deployment of these technologies are too steady to cope with this enhancing growth of resource demand. Thus, some sort of ''Intelligent'' technologies are needed, that is designed with billions of new users/devices in mind. These Intelligent design should utilize resources (computation, storage, networking etc.) optimally and fulfill users' demand in time. Network Function Virtualization (NFV) is one such kind of modern design. The NFV has brought tremendous opportunities to handle large volume of networking function execution at cloud platforms. The NFV works on virtualized network which allow multiple service provider to form multiple separate and isolated network by sharing same physical resources [3] . Service providers adopt these technologies because they can use them without changing much in their existing network infrastructure and can reuse same physical resources for different tasks. This will reduce their capital expenditure (CAPEX) and operational expenditure (OPEX). On the other hand, technologies like IPv6 need huge change in the existing network infrastructure for which IPv6 and this kind of technologies are growing at a very slow rate which won't provide flexibility to the upcoming IoT world.
For every network architecture design, the main concern is time delay and network resource utilization. The NFV [8] enables optimal resource allocation as well as integration of heterogeneous network functions and architecture. Traditional network architecture provides separate middle-boxes for every single network function. Installation cost and maintenance cost of these middle-boxes are too high that service providers need to charge more cost for their service. However, these middle-boxes are not properly used. According to [9] , hit rate of these middle-boxes on a single slice of time is not maximum to their limit. Thus, a remarkable percentage of resources remain under-utilized in these middle-boxes. Virtual Network Functions (SFs) can reduce total cost of service provisioning and maximize resource utilization. Virtual Machines (VMs) can replace the middle-boxes by providing same services in the multi-cloud data-centers (DCs). The implementation and maintenance cost of telco operators will also be reduced. Moreover, deployment of new functionalities in the network are much more easier than before. Telco operators can only allocate a new VM and deploy new functions into that VM. However, optimal placement of a Network Function (NF) on available VM is a challenging research problem mainly due to efficient resource utilization and time management [10] .
Modern 5G network can accept function requests from user in form of a Service Function Chain (SFC) [11] . Each SFC contains a number of function requests which may or may not be dependent on each other. Provisioning VMs to SFs in the SFC in such a way that resources are utilized optimally and user's request are served in time is a challenging task for the researchers. In this work, selection of optimal service function path (SFP) for deploying SFs in an SFC is formulated as an optimization problem. Solution to the developed optimization problem can provide the best SFC within the user given time threshold. A conference version of the work has been published in [13] where only the early development stages of the OPS algorithm has been described. The current formulation analyzes a number of parameters including transmission, processing and electric-optic-electric (EOE) [12] conversion delays. The list of contributions is summarized follow:
• The problem of finding an optimal SFP in CPSSs is designed as a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problem.
• A heuristic algorithm has been developed using dynamic programming (DP) method to provide solution to the non-polynomial MILP problem.
• Extensive proposed simulation experiments have been performed to prove the proficiency of OPS compared to state-of-the-art works using CloudSim [33] , [35] , [36] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides analysis and discussion on state-of-the-art works on SF, SFC and their deployment in DCs. Section III describes system environment for SFC deployment. A system architecture is provided that can implement the proposed OPS algorithm. In section IV, working principle of the OPS algorithm is described in details. Section V demonstrates the performance evaluation of OPS and comparison with the state-ofthe art works is provided. Finally, section VI summarizes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, state-of-the-art works on deploying cyber-physical-social systems (CPSSs) and challenges in developing applications in this sector have been outlined. The architecture of existing works which aim at service provisioning in such environment and their working strategies are described in brief. Solution methodologies involving dynamic programming, and applicability of this branch of algorithm is explained as the developed solution employs dynamic programming.
A. SERVICE FUNCTION CHAIN (SFC)
Though SFC is not a latest topic, however it emerges with software defined network (SDN) and network function virtualization (NFV). A service function chain contains an ordered list of function requests from the user. It is the task of a cloud manager to find a suitable service function path (SFP) for a specified service function chain. After finding a SFP the data flow will follow that path and user's requested functionality will be achieved. Though finding a single service function path is not a big challenge, however, many constraints make this task difficult and thus it has gained attention of the research community. Qu and Assi [10] have mentioned two key problems in this sector. Those are to achieve load-balancing and to develop low cost path. Here, the term load has been used to specify how many tasks are waiting in the VM's service queue. The more the load the less the performance a user can experience. Moreover, huge load may lead to packet drop. Low cost path stands for minimum end to end delay path between previous provisioned DC for a function in SFC and current considering DC for the next function.
1) SFC ARCHITECTURE
Kumar et al. [14] present a high-level architectural overview of SFC according to IETF specification. The specification shows that, there are three layers composing the SFC architecture. They are management plane, control plane and data plane. The SFC management layer is known as SFC orchestrator. This layer is responsible for SFC management and Service Function (SF) instance management. Control plane is responsible for mapping SFs to follow a specific SFP and also administrates forwarding rules on the data plane. Finally, data plane includes classifier, SF, service function forwarder (SFF). The Classifier differentiates between various function requests and redirects functions according to the type and selected path saved in the SFF.
2) SFC IN MULTI-DATACENTER
A large scale multi-datacenter environment contains DC that are separated from each other by long geographic distance. In each DC, a set of SFs is deployed in different VMs. A single DC can have the same type of functions deployed in multiple VMs. Thus, for each SF there are multiple options to choose. A crucial importance of using virtual function is that, automatic deployment of SFs is possible using automatic failover and automatic re-installation of failed SFs. ETSI NFV ISG [15] provides proof of this claim.
3) LOAD BALANCING
Many load balancing algorithms solve load balancing problem from different aspects. SIMPLE [16] formulates NFs load balancing problem as a linear problem. Mehta and Patel [17] differentiated load balancing problem in four categories, applying generic classification methodology. Like Round Robin, first class works in a static environment that needs prior knowledge about nodes. Second class is dynamic load balancing environment which relies on runtime statistics such as Load Balance Min Max (LBMM) algorithm [18] . The third class is centralized load balancing where all decisions are taken from a single node. Finally, the fourth class is distributed load balancing, where multiple nodes monitor cloud network and take decisions such as Honey Bee behaviour inspired load balancing algorithm [19] and Ant Colony load balancing algorithm [20] .
B. DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING
Cormen et al. [21] define dynamic programming (DP) like the divide and conquer method, solve problems by combining the solutions of smaller sub-problems. This method is applied to solve the optimization problems. They show that to develop a DP solution four basic steps are needed to be followed: 1) characterize the structure of an optimal solution, 2) recursively define the value of an optimal solution, 3) compute the value of an optimal solution in a bottom-up fashion and 4) construct an optimal solution from computed information. Skiena [22] mentioned that any problem can be solved using DP technique if it follows three prerequisite conditions: 1) the problem needs some optimal solution, 2) the problem can be divided into some smaller sub-problems and 3) the sub-problems are overlapped with each other.
Basic task of DP is that, it is applied for optimization problems. Where, brute force [23] checks all the sub problems and form solution based on the results of those sub problems, DP uses memorization so that it does not have to count the same overlapped sub problems again. Thus, it can be said that where brute-force collects result from all the sub problems, DP collects results from the sub problems that fulfill Bellman principal of optimality [24] , [25] .
C. EXISTING SFP SELECTION ALGORITHMS
Xia et al. [12] show that provisioning functions in different DCs causes much more delay than the same DC due to optoelectric conversion delay. Inside a cloud, DCs are connected with high frequency fiber optic cable. Thus, in order to send data-flow from one DC to another DC, data-flow must be converted to optic signal and on the other end, this optic signal must be converted to electric signal. If services could be provisioned in the same DC then it will cause lower delay than that of different DCs. Authors in this paper have formulated the problem as binary integer programming (BIP) and formed an algorithm known as Algorithm-H. Figure 1 demonstrates a situation where it shows that, if two consecutive virtual Network Functions (vNFs) of a single SFC execute inside the same DC then it executes faster than that of different DCs. Algorithm-H provisions SFs of a single SFC inside same DC if there is available resources.
OpenDaylight (ODL) [28] project proposes four different known SF selection algorithm -a) Round Robin (RR), b) Random, c) Load Balancing (LB) and d) Shortest Path (SP). Random selection algorithm will randomly pick up a SF instance and this way it will form a SFP for a specific SFC. Round Robin selects SF instance in a defined order, that means, if SF 11 is used previously in a SFP then the next selection for SF 1 will be SF 12 . Such algorithm considers only the order of SFs instance in selections and when they are all selected, it returns back to the first one. Load balancing algorithm is based on SF instances load. The ODL SFC project pretends on monitoring the SF instances load and selects the lowest SF instances load. Since its a deployment phase, so there is no traffic monitoring reads zero load at all SFs. Such algorithm could not be used for constructing SFPs. The shortest path algorithm is based on selecting instance based on shortest distance path between the previous node and the next SF instance in the SFP. It considers only the path distance between instances but does not consider loads of the SFs instances.
Medhat et al. [29] proposed a hybrid solution considering load balancing and path distance. They used a trade-off function between load balance and path distance. Based on this trade-off function and considering application priority, they provide an algorithm called NSP which is locally optimal. They only consider local parameters and selects paths based on these parameters.
Our proposed OPS algorithm servers the same purpose as Algorithm-H, ODL and NSP. However, there are a number of distinct differences from these. Firstly, OPS algorithm considers EOE conversion delay with other constraints including current network load, processing delay and response latency of VMs. On the other hand, Algorithm-H provisions SFs considering the EOE cost only. Secondly, the ODL provides four types of algorithms where first one allocates SFP following round-robin fashion, second one allocates SFP randomly, third one forms SFP focusing only to the load of the network and finally fourth one forms SFP considering the distance between DCs. On the other hand, OPS provides hybrid solution considering both load of the network and distance between DCs. This hybrid solution takes decision intelligently. Thirdly, OPS considers heterogeneity of the network which is not considered in the NSP algorithm, which takes decision based on local network status, whereas, OPS takes decision based on the whole network status. Finally, in this work, we formulate an objective function for selecting SFP for any given SFC. None of the works mentioned above, provide any such function for selecting SFP.
III. SYSTEM ENVIRONMENT
Network function virtualization (NFV) introduces a new way to network designing, deployment and management services. NFV decouples the network functions such as network address translation (NAT), firewalling, deep packet inspection, encryption, intrusion detection, domain name service (DNS) and caching from data plane [4] , [5] . As a result, dependency of these functions on hardware reduces. The NFV is designed to support network functions by delivering a fully virtualized infrastructure including virtual servers, storage, switches and other network components.
Notations used in this paper are summarized in Table 1 . In the considered environment, cloud providers contain a number of datacenters (DCs), Y . Distance between DCs is pre-determined since DCs are situated at fixed geographic locations. Each DC y ∈ Y contains virtual machines (VMs) to serve service function (SF) x ∈ X which is represented by the set S xy . Each VM can execute only single particular type of SF and there can be more than one VM in a DC to execute an SF. Thus, a DC y might contain multiple VMs to serve a specific type of SF. Each VM j ∈ S xy maintains a queue of requested functions. Total number of tasks that are waiting in the queue of VM j at a certain time can be denoted as L yj . Each function requests i ∈ L yj in the queue has a set of instructions of size Q i yj to be executed by the VM j in DC y. VMs can be heterogeneous in terms of computing, storage and networking resources.
Proposed OPS algorithm is executed inside a cloud manager. Cloud manager runs in a VM inside a DC. All the information regarding DC locations and their relative distance is available to the manager. User sends function requests to the cloud manager as a service function chain (SFC). An SFC can contain any number of function requests, each function request x ∈ X has I x number of instructions to be executed. Cloud manager requests for response time, R xy of all functions in an SFC to all data-centers. Each datacenter has a data-center manager (DCM). The DCM keeps track of virtual machine status and selects optimal VM for any function request based on load and processing rate of that VM. It then sends response to the cloud manager for all requested functions. If any function is not available to any DC, DCM will not send any response time for that function. After receiving response from associated DC, cloud manager forms a table, R xy of response time containing Y rows and X columns. Cloud manager finally runs OPS algorithm and selects service function path (SFP) for requested SFC.
IV. SERVICE FUNCTION PATH SELECTION
To run the OPS algorithm, cloud manager collects the response time of all functions in a service function Fig. 2 shows the procedure of response time collection from the datacenters (DCs). In the figure, a user is requesting 3 service functions (SFs) (F 1 , F 2 , F 3 ) through an SFC to the cloud manager. Cloud manager works in a reactive approach. When it receives any SFC, it begins to collect data from the environment and run OPS algorithm on that data. Here, after getting SFC from the user, cloud manager requests DC 1 , DC 2 and DC 3 for response time. After receiving responses from the DC, cloud manager forms 3 × 3 table R xy . Here, cloud manager selects DC 3 for F 1 , DC 2 for F 2 and DC 1 for F 3 after running OPS. Thus, DC 3 → DC 2 → DC 1 is the optimal service function path (SFP) in this scenario.
Cloud manager sends request messages for a function in the SFC to all the DCs in the environment to get response time for executing each function. For an independent SFC cloud manager can send multiple requests for multiple functions at a time. Fig. 3 shows response time calculation for only one function (F 1 ) in the requested SFC. The DCM keeps track of virtual machines (VMs) that are executing function 1. The set of VMs that can execute SF x ∈ X in DC y ∈ Y is denoted as S xy . Here, V 1 and V 6 are executing function 1. As VMs are heterogeneous, each VM j ∈ S xy has different processing rate C yj . Here, V 1 has one queued task which needs 9 instructions to be executed. On the other hand, V 6 has 3 queued requests and have 10, 7 and 8 executable instructions, respectively. The DCM calculates response time for each VM based on queued request and processing capacity. Finally, it sends response time to the cloud manager which is 1.5 ms in this example. Response time calculation procedure is discussed in details in the following subsection.
B. PATH SELECTION METRICS
To select the best service function path (SFP) for a given service function chain (SFC), a number of parameters needs to be considered including response time of each virtual machine (VM), electric-optic-electric conversion (EOE) cost between datacenters (DCs), transmission and queuing delay. These parameters are given as the input of the optimal path selection algorithm.
The proposed OPS algorithm calculates response time and communication delay from these input parameters. Goal of OPS is to minimize total end-to-end delay for a given SFC. The OPS uses response time to calculate task execution delay of any DC. This task execution delay plays an important role to select a DC for executing an SF in a given SFC. Communication delay is used to find out a DC that has the lowest network delay and EOE conversion delay. Response time and communication delay are combined together to calculate total end-to-end delay of a service function path (SFP).
1) RESPONSE TIME
When datacenter manager (DCM) of any DC y ∈ Y is requested to send response time for any function x ∈ X , it calculates response time for each VM j ∈ S xy which can execute the requested function x. The response time is calculated considering total load of current queued instructions and its Computation rate (C yj ). If L yj is the number of waiting functions in j th VM of DC y and each waiting function i ∈ L yj has Q i yj number of instructions then there are total
number of instructions in queue. This total load is summed up with the number of instructions I x in requested function x to get the total executable instructions. It is divided by the computation rate of that VM, C yj to get the response time of that VM (ϑ xyj ). This results response time for executing function x in VM j ∈ S xy . VMs that are not in S xy will simply return the largest integer value in the domain as depicted in Eq. 1. After getting response times from all VMs, the DCM takes the minimum value as response latency for executing function x in DC y and forms R xy which is given in Eq. 2. Finally, VOLUME 6, 2018 DCM notifies cloud manager (CM) about this response time. If CM sends function x to execute in this DC, DCM simply selects a VM j that has the lowest ϑ xyj value.
2) COMMUNICATION DELAY
Physically separated DCs are typically connected through optical cable. Thus, in order to redirect data flows from one DC to another, data flow is needed to be converted to optic signal and on the other end, this optic signal is converted to electric signal. This electric to optic conversion in one DC and optic to electric conversion in another DC is known as EOE cost [12] . If two SFs are provisioned in the same DC then their EOE cost is zero. Otherwise, there is a constant rate of EOE cost between two DCs. Communication delay represents the latency for data transfer from previously provisioned DC to the currently considered DC. If y represents DC that has been selected for executing SF x ∈ X , where x is the previous SF of x in the SFC then, communication delay between y and y is calculated as,
Here, T y y is the end-to-end delay for data transferring from DC y to currently considered DC y and α is the EOE cost. If previously selected DC and currently considered DC are the same then communication delay between these two DC is 0, otherwise, EOE cost is added with the end-to-end delay between two DCs.
C. OPTIMAL PATH SELECTION ALGORITHM
To find out optimal solution considering all functions in the SFC, OPS algorithm selects the path which has minimum end to end delay. This minimum delay is calculated considering load of VMs, computation rate of VMs and total communication delay. For a set of requested service function X , set of DCs Y in the cloud environment and a set of associated VMs S xy , where, x ∈ X and y ∈ Y , there are total x∈X y∈Y S xy possible paths. An optimization function is developed in Eq. 4 which finds the SFP with minimum latency following a number of constraints.
Minimize: Z = ∀x∈X ∀y∈Y ∀j∈S xy
Subject to:
∀x∈X ∀y∈Y ∀j∈S xy
∀y∈Y ∀j∈S xy
Here, γ xyj is a binary variable. For any single SF x ∈ X , all the associated VMs in each DC in the cloud environment is needed to be considered. For each requested SF x, only one particular VM in a DC will be chosen. After summing up all transmission and execution delay for all SFs x ∈ X , total endto-end delay is formed and path with minimum end-to-end delay is chosen as demonstrated in Eq. 4.
Constraint in Eq. 5 implies that, for each requested SF x only one VM in a DC is needed to be chosen and total number of chosen VMs must be equal to |X |.
Constraint in Eq. 6 says that, only one VM in a DC is allocated for any single requested SF.
Constraint in Eq. 7 represents that, only a single SF in an SFC is selected for deployment in a particular VM.
Constraint in Eq. 8 represents that, total path cost in respect of time must not exceed user's given time threshold. That means, path that takes time more than user's provided latency should not be processed.
D. DYNAMIC PATH SELECTION ALGORITHM
The developed optimization function considers all x∈X y∈Y S xy possible paths and then selects the path that has the minimum end-to-end delay. However, selecting optimal SFP for provisioning SFC inside a cyber physical cloud network is an NP-Hard problem as demostrated in [34] .
To provide a polynomial time solution, we have developed a dynamic algorithm named OPS. This algorithm cuts off some paths before it starts traversing further to find out total end-to-end delay. The OPS does not consider all the VMs. When calculating response latency, OPS only selects a single VM from a DC which has the lowest response latency for executing the requested SF. Thus, for each function x ∈ X , each DC y ∈ Y will allocate at most one associated VM j ∈ S xy that has the lowest response latency. As a result, total number of paths reduces to |X | × |Y |. The proposed OPS algorithm traverses all the DCs for all the SFs. Traversing all possible paths is a brute-force [23] problem. The path selection problem is represented as a reucrsive function as shown in Eq. 9. It is a three parameter equation. First parameter takes a SF in the SFC, second parameter refers current considering DC for this SF, third parameter refers to the DC where previous SF in the SFC was provisioned. Third parameter is needed to calculate the EOE cost between DCs. At each state the equation has two different choices. First one is to provision current considering SF into current considering DC. For this choice, communication cost between previous SF's provisioned DC and current considering DC is needed to be added. Also response latency for executing this SF into current DC is needed to be added. Finally, previous parameter is updated with the current DC, as it is the latest previous DC for the next SF in the SFC. On the other hand, second choice is just to skip this current DC and move to the next available DC in the environment. For this choice,, no delay cost needs to be added and previous DC remains unchanged as we are not provisioning any function here. Among these two options only the minimum cost path is chosen.
The above recursive equation finds minimum cost path from smaller sub paths. That means, it uses (n−1) th function's path cost to calculate n th function's path cost. Moreover, these sub problems are overlapped. For this reason brute-force will traverse same sub path for different configurations which will increase computational cost. If some kind of memorization is used, then delay for smaller sub paths does not need to be recalculated for the second time.
Therefore, dynamic programming technique can be employed to select the optimal SFP [22] . OPS algorithm uses a three dimensional table, ψ xyy where calculated costs are kept. If for any configuration previously calculated answer is found in the memory then second time calculation is omitted.
Working principle of algorithm 1 is provided here. The OPS algorithm uses the recursive of Eq. 9. It starts by taking some inputs from the user and from cyber physical cloud environment. It finally return a vector P f that holds optimal SFP for the given SFC.
The OPS takes SFC X and a threshold time U T from the user. Other necessary parameters are taken from the cloud environment. It first calculates response latency for all VMs that are associated with the requested SFC using Eq. 1. Then it calculates minimum response latency table using Eq. 2. Delay cost for minimum end-to-end delay path is stored in global variable ρ. Dynamic_path_allocator function updates the path vector which builds the optimal path vector P f .
Dynamic_path_allocator function is called using six parameters. They are-current considering SF in the SFC x, current considering DC in the cloud environment y, DC y where previous SF in the SFC, x was provisioned, total path cost ρ, a temporary vector P t that contains current traversing path and finally, a temporary set K that contains SFs that have already been provisioned. Initially, the recursive function starts with the first SF in the SFC and starting DC.
Line numbers 8 ∼ 14 and 15 ∼ 16 provides two base cases of this recursive function. If all the functions are provisioned then set difference between X and K is null and this condition is used to check the complete provisioning of the SFC. If all the SFs in the SFC have been provisioned and current path has lower cost than all other previously visited paths, then global minimum path cost and global path vector is updated. It becomes unnecessary to traverse further from any state if total path cost till current considering state is more than already found minimum cost path. The algorithm also limits 
if ρ < then 10 .
end if 13. return 1 14 . end if 15. if ρ > or ρ > U T or ρ > MaxInt then 16. return MaxInt 17. end if 18 . if ψ xyy is not empty then 19. return ψ xyy 20. else 21. Calculate τ x x using Eq. 3 22. ϒ xy ← τ x x + R xy 23 .
ψ xyy ← min(A, B) 26. return ψ xyy 27. end if traversal when path cost is more than user given threshold time.
The memorization technique of DP is used in the algorithm (line 18 ∼ 19). It returns the pre-calculated value if current state has already been calculated.
After getting all communication delays and R xy , there are two possible options-one is to provision current function in current DC and the second is to move to the next DC without selecting it. Finally, the minimum cost among these two costs is memorized in ψ xyy .
The OPS Algorithm 1 provides optimal SFP in terms of lowest end-to-end delay. Complexity of this algorithm is quite VOLUME 6, 2018 straightforward to follow. Dynamic_path_allocator function in line 7 is called for each combination of SF x ∈ X and DC y ∈ Y . For a single SF in the SFC Dynamic_path_allocator function is called for at most |Y | times. Third parameter of this function is DC y ∈ Y , selected for previous SF in the SFC. Thus, for each SF x ∈ X , the algorithm considers DC y ∈ Y and compares with previously selected DC y ∈ Y . Therefore, total complexity can be written as
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, detailed description of performance evaluation of the proposed OPS algorithm against Near Optimal ServiceFunction Path algorithm (NSP) [29] is presented. To perform the evaluation, first we have set up a simulation environment. The comparison results shown here are collected from the experiments performed in Cloudsim, a distributed simulation environment [33] , [35] , [36] .
A. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT SETUP
Throughout the simulation, we have considered 3 ∼ 25 DCs each having random number of VMs ranging from 3 to 35. Each DC has a single host having 7 core processor, primary memory between 2 ∼ 16 GB and storage of 2 ∼ 16 TB. All the DCs run Linux based operating system. VMs in the DCs are heterogeneous. Each VM has RAM between 512 ∼ 1024 MB and a single core processor. Thus, each VM can process 100 ∼ 3000 million instructions per second. An array of SFs form the SFC. Input/output size of cloudlets are considered to be 100 ∼ 1000 bytes. Each SF has 10 5 ∼ 10 7 instructions. Performance parameters can have values as summarized in Table 2 .
After setting up the simulation environment, we collect data and execute our algorithm in the cloud manager (CM). Finally, we compare the results with NSP in terms of total end-to-end delay, service level agreement (SLA) violation rate, drop rate and message size for varying number of datacenters (DCs) and network functions in a service function chain (SFC).
B. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In order to compare OPS with other existing algorithms following performance metrics have been considered:
1) TOTAL END-TO-END DELAY
Total end-to-end delay indicates amount of time that is needed to execute the whole SFC which is requested by the user. Response latency of DCs, bandwidth, distance, etc. are responsible for varying total amount of end-to-end delay.
2) PERCENTAGE OF SLA VIOLATION
SLA violation rate is calculated considering the number of requests that are failed due to exceed user given threshold time. Percentage of SLA violation is calculated by taking the ratio of total number of violated requests and total number of received requests.
3) PERCENTAGE OF DROP REQUESTS
The number of requests that are failed due to overflow of VM's queue is known as dropped request. In this evaluation, percentage of dropped request is considered as a performance parameter.
4) TRANSMITTED MESSAGE SIZE
NSP and OPS both transmit lots of messages in order to collect data and select DCs for any given SFC. For our evaluation, we have considered transmitted message size of both NSP and OPS. To calculate the size of transmitted message by both of the algorithms, the transmission of all the control message and SFC deployment messages are added. OPS algorithm sends request and receives response messages from each associated VMs. Thus, for a SFC containing |X | SFs, cloud manager will send control message two times the num- each control message has been considered to be 576 bytes for both of the algorithms. Evaluation process has been run for several times and average value of individual simulation runs has been taken to depict the behavior of the service function path (SFP) selection algorithms.
C. SIMULATION RESULTS
In Fig. 4a , total end-to-end execution delay of an SFC for varying the number of SFs has been shown. In this case, the number of DCs has been considered to be 10. The figure shows that, as number of SF increases, NSP returns a path which takes much longer end-to-end delay than OPS algorithm. This is because, NSP algorithm finds out a local optimal path by using a greedy approach which does not always result in minimum end-to-end delay. However, OPS algorithm finds out the optimal path for service function deployment and hence requires the minimum total end-to-end delay. Fig. 4b depicts SLA violation rate of the VMs inside the DCs for varying the number of SFs. The number of DCs has been considered to be 10 again. The figure shows that, as the number of SF increases, SLA violation rate of both NSP and OPS algorithm also increases exponentially though the rate of increment of both algorithm's are not equal. NSP algorithm's SLA violation rate increases much rapidly than OPS algorithm. The NSP takes poor decision at choosing DC for executing SF in some situation. This is because it selects the locally best solution and can not finish the execution of SFs over a limited time and hence it's successful execution rate is poor. On the other hand, OPS algorithm chooses globally the best DC for executing SF using dynamic programming and it can finish the execution of SFs more accurately within a limited time than NSP. Therefore, OPS's SLA violation rate is much less compared to NSP.
In Fig. 4c drop rate of SFs in VMs within the DCs has been presented for varying the number of SFs. In this case also, the number of DCs has been considered to be 10. The figure shows that, as number of SF increases, drop rate of both OPS and NSP algorithm's increase. Since NSP chooses DC for executing SF using local search, often it can not find the best DC for the SF with less load. This situation affects drop rate very often. On the other hand, OPS algorithm chooses the DC for executing SF using global search and it finds out the best VMs among all the DCs for the SFC with optimal load and communication delay. For this reason, drop rate of OPS is much less than NPS.
For a small service function chain and same number of associated VMs, OPS uses larger bandwidth than NSP. However, as the number of SFs in the SFC goes high, OPS sends nearly a constant number of messages as it sends the whole SFC only ones. As a result, size of SFC does not influence the message sending rate in OPS. On the other hand, as the size of SFC goes high in NSP, each VM sends that larger SFC to neighboring VMs. For this reason, NSP uses greater bandwidth than OPS. This scenario is illustrated in Fig. 4d .
Total end-to-end delay of SFs in an SFC for varying number of DCs is depicted in Fig. 5a . Here, the number of SFs is considered to be 20. The figure clearly represents that, as the number of DC increases, the overall end-to-end delay decreases. However, OPS algorithm requires less time compared to NSP for serving an SFC. This is due to the fact that, OPS algorithm has a small run time, finds the optimal path of deployment. On the contrary, NSP algorithm considers that, DCs are at equal distance and of equal capacity which is not practical and hence provide poor performance in heterogeneous environment.
In Fig. 5b , SLA violation rate of SFs in DCs is demonstrated for varying the number of DCs. Here the number of SFs is considered to be 20. The figure clearly reveals the fact that, as the number of DC increases, the overall SLA violation rate decreases. However, SLA violation rate in OPS decreases more rapidly than that in NSP algorithm with the increasing of number of DCs. This is due to the fact that, NSP always takes decision based on local optimal results. Therefor, it can not always pick the best DCs for executing SFs. On the other hand, OPS algorithm chooses the best DCs for executing SFs in the SFC by checking all possible combination using dynamic programming and it's result is globally optimal. Therefore, SLA violation rate of NSP algorithm does not decrease as rapidly as OPS algorithm with the increase of number of DCs.
Drop rate of SFs in VMs for varying number of DCs is shown in Fig. 5c . Here the number of SF is considered to be 20. The figure clearly represents that, as the number of DCs increases, the overall drop rate of both algorithm sharply decreases. However, OPS experiences reduced drop rate compared to NSP algorithm for serving an SFC. The reason behind this result is that, NSP algorithm selects the path for SFC based on locally optimal result. Though NSP algorithm used a ''Trade off'' function to ensure serving functions in lightly loaded VMs, this search does not always find the best VM assignment result for the whole SFC. In some cases, selection of neighboring VMs does not provide the best result. On the other hand, OPS checks all possible combination using dynamic programming and then selects a optimal path for executing the SFC and it can be assured that all SFs will be assigned to the best fitted VMs for them. As the number of VMs go high, OPS and NSP both send larger amount of messages to all these VMs. However, OPS sends only the control messages to each VM and collects results using the control message again. NSP sends the whole SFC to each of these VMs. It is clear that NSP takes smaller bandwidth for sending smaller size of SFC and smaller number of VMs. On the other hand, as the number of VM goes high even for a smaller size of SFC, NSP will use large bandwidth for sending this huge amount of messages. Figure 5d shows that for smaller number of VMs, sent message size of OPS is larger than NSP. However, as the number of VMs in the environment goes high, NSP sends huge number of messages. On the other hand, OPS sends smaller number of control messages to all these VMs. As a result, for larger number of VMs, OPS uses lower bandwidth.
Total end-to-end delay of SFs in an SFC for varying bandwidth among DCs is depicted in Fig. 6a . Here, number of SFs is considered to be 20 and total 10 DCs have formed the whole environment. The figure clearly represents that as bandwidth among DCs goes high total end-to-end delay decreases. This result is caused by the fact that, as bandwidth goes high transmission delay between DCs reduces. Thus, NSP and OPS both take lower time than before. However, reduction rate of NSP is higher because it sends whole SFC to other DCs while taking decision. For lower bandwidth it takes longer period of time to send whole SFC to other DC. On the other hand, OPS algorithm sends only smaller control message between DCs for taking decision. Thus, it does not vary much if bandwidth goes high. After reducing end-to-end delay to a certain point of time, NSP and OPS both moves parallelly because both have their own processing delay which does not depend on bandwidth.
SLA violation rate of SFs for varying bandwidth among DCs is demonstrated in Fig. 6b . Here number of SFs and DCs are 20 and 10, respectively. This figure clearly shows the fact that as number of bandwidth among DCs goes high SLA violation rate reduces. Greater bandwidth will provide lower transmission delay. As a result, task execution time of SFCs increases which increases rate of successfully executed SFC.
However, OPS takes lower end-to-end delay than NSP. Thus, SLA violation rate of OPS is lower than NSP. This shows that larger percentage of SFCs meet user given threshold time.
Drop rate of SFs in VMs for varying bandwidth among DCs is shown in Fig. 6c . The figure depicts that, as bandwidth among DCs increases, the overall drop rate in both algorithms increases. As bandwidth goes high, SFs in the SFC travels to another DCs faster than before. Thus, VM's queue overflows and request drop rate raises. However, OPS checks the queue status of VMs before passing requests to that VM, which is not done by NSP. Thus, drop rate of OPS is lower than that of NSP.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, the process of serving cyber-physical-social applications using virtulized network functions has been demonstrated. An algorithm for service function path (SFP) selection is presented that optimally selects VMs to serve an SFC in a multi-datacenter environment. The algorithm provides globally optimal solution using dynamic programming technique. It gives flexibility considering heterogeneity of VMs and varying distance among the DCs. The algorithm is evaluated with another state-of-the-art work and the simulation results show that significant performance improvement in terms of total end-to-end execution time of a service request can be achieved.
In future, we have plan to develop methodology to select optimal SFP in a confederated environment, where multiple DCs collaborate together. Development of a system considering application types and priority of applications would be an interesting contribution in the literature.
